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This book will help parents cultivate a lifelong habit of daily prayer in their child. This lively full-color

companion to the successful Bible for Little Hearts incorporates a simple Bible-based prayer with

charming illustrations that feature the Little Blessings characters. A collection of prayers for special

occasions, such as birthdays and holidays, is included in the back to supplement the child's daily

prayers. The padded cover and cheery illustrations make this an ideal baby-shower gift. Features:

Bright vivid colors engage child's imagination Sized for little hands Section of prayers for special

occasions Padded cover Full-color illustrations by Elena Kucharik, artist for the Care Bears
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Great little prayers for toddlers and based on scripture. Loved most of the images except the one

about scaring a girl with a spider (which was on the page about asking God to help them not to do

wrong things on purpose). I just felt the collection could use some additional prayers: 1. the Lord's

prayer or a simplified version, 2. grace for meals, 3. prayer for people to come to know God, and 4.

prayer to ask God to heal the sick.The book was mostly focused on God and oneself... focused kids

on things to work on like not doing bad things that hurt others and treating parents right. Some of

the focus on self focused on doing good for others, but nothing was just praying FOR others. I did



like that there were prayers at the end for special days like mother's day and thanksgiving. I actually

wish the book had a table of contents to find prayers for particular events quickly like hard day or

being sick etc.Overall, a good first prayer book for little ones. Definitely happy with my purchase.

This book was helpful in introducing the concept of prayer into my young toddler's daily routine. The

book is charmingly presented in a fashion where both the guiding parent and the learning child can

appreciate its content.

I bought this book for my daughters as a way to show them that praying to God is NOT about solely

memorizing and reciting predetermined prayers. This book offers prayers based on Bible verses, but

uses kid language to talk about things that are at the heart of kids: the strengths and weaknesses of

their day and part of being human. So, the kids learn to ask for what they need and thank God for

what they have. My goal with the book is to use it as an introduction to prayer life so that my girls

know they can just "talk" to God in their own words any time they want about anything! I believe this

book offers that perfect springboard.The book was such a hit that my oldest daughter hid it in her

room so that her little sister could not "have" it. I ended up buying a second copy so that each would

have their own special book. I also plan on buying an additional copy for my God-daughter as a

baptismal gift.Of course, if you are looking for a book with traditional and familiar prayers that

address mealtime and bedtime prayers specifically, this is not the book you seek! However, there

are simple prayers at the back of the book that deal with Christmas, Easter, the first day of school,

birthdays, a family trip, and more.

I really think this is a treasure for young children, up to 8-9 years of age. It teaches children such

important, life-long messages. To pray to God or Jesus every single day of their lives! Creating

habits with children that God and His Son- Jesus, is the most important part of our lives. It also is

magnificent about having children learn to pray about everything that we have to be grateful for

each day of our lives. I love how they are written very simply. Children learn that he is with us

always and everywhere. The messages are great. I also love the beautiful pictures. The person who

does the pictures for the Little Blessings books is A+ and should receive praise for her work. The

combination of the beautiful pictures with the sweet, simple prayers make these books truly

amazing.

Prayers for Little Hearts (Little Blessings) is just the right compact size for little hands to hold during



your nightly bedtime routine. My 6 year old loves it so much, that I just purchased a second copy for

our 2 year old. This little book is full of simple but meaningful prayers that help parents plant seeds

of faith in the hearts of their children. What a great complement to our child's prayer time!

The most adorable illustrations of all the Bible story books I've bought. I've been buying this series

of books for several years. This series of books got my granddaughters' attention with its relevant

discussions of the topics at their level of understanding. I love reading it on my own too. Adults

would benefit from understanding the simple truths of God's word through the Little Blessings

books. Book is sturdy perfect for little hands.

My 19 month old loves this little book of prayers. It is pretty long, and she will sit in my lap while I

read the entire thing. It is a very sweet book.

This is a sweet book of very short prayers that are based on simplified Bible verses. A sample

prayer is "Dear God, keep me from doing wrong things on purpose. I want my words and thoughts

to always please you. In Jesus' name, Amen." It is a nice book so I give it 4 stars. Unfortunately, I

was hoping for a volume that would include bedtime prayers and mealtime grace, and this book has

neither.
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